
The Air System with A Mind Of Its Own
Until now, most ventilation systems had

one drawback. Air inlets had to be opened
and closed by hand.

with fan operation to maintain air
pressureat a constant, preset level.

This provides a degree of air and
moisture accuracy never before possible
in poultry and livestock buildings.

The new inlet control (pictured) is just
one of many exclusive features that make
Chore-Time air systems number one in
performance and reliability.

This was time consuming and pretty
much a matter ofguesswork.

Now, Chore-Time has eliminated this
problem.

The Chore-Time system has a mind of its
own and adjusts inlets in conjunction 1
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NY-NJ MMA gives
dairypromotion
plan approval

NEW YORK, N.Y. - A plan
whereby dairy farmers contribute
money for milk promotion ac-
tivities of the American Dairy
Association and Dairy Council,
Inc., was approved last week by
Thomas A. Wilson, Market Ad-
ministrator, New York-New
Jersey MilkMarketingArea.

These milk promotion activities
include advertising, nutrition
education, publicity for dairy
products, marketing and product
research, and informational
services.

Noting that New York and New
Jersey have mandatory milk
promotion plans, the Market
Administrator stated no dairy
fanner will be subject to deduction
under this program if making
mandatory contributions under a
stateplan.

Wilson said last week’s action
allows handlers regulated by the
marketing orders to send "positive
letters” to their dairy farmer
suppliers. Dairy farmers who
receive a letter will be considered
to approve for oneyear deductions
of eight cents per hundredweight
from their monthly milk checks,

PGC warns against utility
equipment damage
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unless they notify their handlers in
writing that no deduction should be
made.

Moneys deducted from
payments for milk delivered on or
after June 1, 1981, will be paid
directly by the handler to the
American Dairy Association and
DairyCouncil, Inc.

The Market Administrator
explained participation is
voluntary for both handlers and
producers, and a participating
producer may have deductions
stopped at any time by notifying
the handler. A producer who does
not want to participate and who
receives no letter need not notify
the handler since no deductions
will be made.

In approving the plan for the
coming year, Wilson pointed out
that there has been no substantial
oppositionto the use of thepositive
letter procedurebyproducers.

Use of the positive letter ap-
proach was requested by Dairylea
Cooperative Inc., Eastern Milk
Producers Cooperative
Association, Inc., and Northeast
Dairy Cooperative Federation,
Inc.
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Four basic components go into
the makeup of this ventilation
system the fan, the inlet, the
air inlet power pack, and the
controls Coordinated, these
four basjc components can
provide you with better con-
version and performance by
removing stresses due to lack of
oxygen, excess humidity,
noxious gases and temperature
extremes
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CATTLE HOG - POULTRY EQUIPMENT
R.D. 4, EPHRATA, PA 17522

PHONE: 717-354-4271
STORE HOURS; Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:30; Sat. 7:30 to 11:30

SERVING PA, N.J. and N.Y.

entilation...
eep animals comfortable, and
Hi keep them far more thrifty
id far more profitable. Chore-
ime’sAdvanced Air Systems ap-
■oach combinescontrolled air
lets with the finest variable
>eed and single speedfans and
;her components. They're fitted
your specific building. The

(Suit is year-around, day-tn and
day-out comfort for your animals

EQUIPMENT, ,nc.

AGRI-EQUIPMENT
INC.. OFFERS

COMPLETE
• SALES
• INSTALLATION
• SERVICE

Reliability through simplicity,
Chore-Time’s advanced air
system provides automatic
control of incoming fresh air,
moisture and heat for
productive environmental
control in agricultural buildings

AUTOMATIC
HOOD FAN

HARRISBURG - The Game
Commission again m appealing to
shooters to handle firearms safety
and sensibly to protect lives and
saveproperty.

Evidence of misdirected target
practice by youths duringsummer
vacations has prompted law en-
forcement agencies to add special
emphasis in their program to
impress upon teenagers and
parentsthe importanceofhandling
and using firearms properly to
save lives, reduce injuries and
protect privateproperty.

Each spring, as soon as schools
close, there is a sharp upturn m
shooting damage. Public utility
equipment is a favorite target.

Much of the damage to utility
lines, transformers, insulators,
relays, etc., can be traced to
youths using firearms carelessly.
Most shooting incidents are
deliberate, and annual property
losses run into hundreds of
thousands of dollars mthe state.

Severepenalties can be imposed
upon shooters who in-
discriminately damage property
or endanger others through
deliberate or careless misue of
firearms.
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Mueller HiPei
the com
automatic mil
system for prog, isive
dairymen. Durable
HiPer-Form Model "OH” and "MHL” Milk Coolers feature large-
radius corners and smooth stainless steel welds for easycleaning. Cooler capacities range from 300 to 6000 gallops. Withthe flip of a switch, Mueller-Matic* Automatic Washing System
cleans the cooler interior with jet-spray wash and acidified rinse.

Ask us for detailson HiPerForm
milk coolers.

•*OH M "MHL”

USED TANKS
300 Gal. & Up

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

MARTIN’S REFRIGERATION SERVICE
1122Woodstock Road Fayetteville, PA 17222

Ph0ne:(717)352-2783


